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Make winter
wonderful and
spring swing with
our latest shows!
In 2018, we welcome a mix of national
treasures, big names and stars of the
stage to Motherwell Concert Hall and
Airdrie Town hall.
Music lovers are spoilt for choice with the
legendary Sydney Devine touring for the first
time in 10 years. The Dublin Legends are
also taking to our stage, having perfected their
craft in over 60 years of performances with The
Dubliners.
Remembering some of the great names in
music, Ultimate Bowie celebrates the life of Ziggy
Stardust while Wayne Dilks captures the incredible
legacy of George Michael, in his show FAITH.
For family fun, join Bob the Builder, Little Princess,
Noddy, Fireman Sam and many more in Milkshake!
Live – The Magic Story Book. Or Strictly fans can
dance the night away with Pasha Kovalev’s The Magic
of Hollywood.
This season also sees an exciting arts project, SHIFT,
which involves The National Theatre of Scotland,
CultureNL, and North Lanarkshire Council taking local
people’s work stories to the stage It tells the stories of the
many ‘shifts’ put in by the workers from across North
Lanarkshire who build our world and created our future – a
one-off show not to be missed.
With music, theatre, family fun and more, our latest
programme has something for everyone.

Why not beat the
queues and pre-order
your interval drink?
Now available when
you buy your tickets
online!
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With our online booking system
buying tickets couldn’t be easier!
Visit culturenl.co.uk to secure your
tickets today!

Keep in touch and follow us on...
/CultureNL
/MotherwellConcertHall
/atAirdrieTownHall
@Culture_NL
@MotherwellVenue
@AirdrieTownHall
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Concessions
Our concession tickets are available for:
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•

Students (with valid student ID)

•

Children (under 16 years of age)

•

Young Scot (card holders)

•

Senior citizens (60 years and over)

•

Unwaged (relevant documents required)

•

Disabled (relevant documents required)

•

Carers 2 for 1 (on selected shows, photo
ID required)

•

Children under 1 year old on the day of
performance (free ticket will be issued
if appropriate)

•

Free carers tickets are available
on selected shows. To register with
Lanarkshire Carers Centre,
please visit www.prtlcc.org.uk or call
01698 428090 / 01236 428090.
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CultureNL Limited is a registered Scottish charity number SC043891 Company number SC435540

AND

north lanarkshire’s
community arts programme

Culturenl.co.uk/arts-and-you
CultureNLArts
Arts_NL
01236 632828

art classes, workshops,
events and exhibitions

SHINE Youth Music Theatre present
Sister Act

Tuesday 9 - Saturday 13 January
Motherwell Concert Hall
7.30pm & 2.30pm Sat matinee
Tickets £16 / £14 (Group Rate) / £10 (Tues & Wed only) Schools/
Youth Groups
Join SHINE Youth Music Theatre as they stage the smash-hit musical comedy,
Sister Act.
Sister Act tells the story of Deloris Van Cartier, a disco diva whose life takes a very
surprising turn when she witnesses a murder. Under protective custody she is hidden
in the one place she won’t be found – a convent! Disguised as a nun and under the
watch of Mother Superior, Deloris helps her fellow sisters find their voices as she
unexpectedly rediscovers her own, creating a choir of singing nuns!
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN! To book, please call 07519 154907 or visit
www.shineboxoffice.co.uk. Thousands of tickets already sold!
Fantastic Group (20+) and School/Youth Group Rates Available! Call Shine Box
Office on 07519 154907 for special rates - reserve now, pay later!
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Friday 16 February, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £18
From the producers of A Viennese Strauss Gala,
this sumptuous show will immerse you in the
classical music of composer, Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart.
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Magical Mozart by
Candlelight

With beautiful settings, costumes and candles, the European Baroque Ensemble will
join opera singers to transport you back to the opulent past.
The night promises a packed programme of classical music and song, which includes
excerpts from the most memorable of Mozart’s operas, such as The Magic Flute, The
Marriage of Figaro, Cosi Fan Tutte, and many more.
Mozart’s most popular and famous operas are all beautifully sung by world class
soloists who, alongside the ensemble, perform some of his most memorable pieces of
music, including Symphony no. 40, Lacrimosa (Requiem in D Minor) and Eine Kleine
Nacht Musik.
“A Sublime evening…Magical, it certainly was!” Jersey Evening Post

Macbeth

Wednesday 21 February, 1.30pm
& 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £15 / £12 Concession /
£10 School groups
Produced by Out of Chaos in association with Barnsley Civic, Mac Birmingham
& Oxford Playhouse.
Something wicked this way comes…
The multi-award winning creators of UNMYTHABLE and NORSESOME take on their
greatest challenge yet: all the drama, intrigue and madness of Macbeth in 80 highoctane minutes; more than 20 characters brilliantly and boldly brought to life by just
two actors.
‘a fast-moving and thrilling 80 minutes…this two-man Macbeth is a visual feast’.
Reviews Hub.
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Circus of Horrors

Sunday 25 February, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £24 / £20 Concession /
£17 in back two rows
After taking to the road over 22 years
ago and touring all over the world, the
phenomenon returns with its latest brand
new incarnation “Voodoo”.
The spectacular features an amazing
amalgamation of bizarre and fantastic
circus acts; all woven into a sensational
shock / horror story and the darkest of magic! Taking the show
to a whole new level, it’s driven by a mainly original soundscape
and performed with a forked tongue firmly in each cheek - you’ll
certainly ‘Die Laughing’.

CAOS presents
All Shook Up

Tuesday 27 February - Saturday 3
March, 7.30pm & 2.30pm Sat Matinee
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £15 / £13 Concession
Take the music of Elvis Presley and mix it with
Shakespeare’s play the Twelfth Night and you get
All Shook Up!
Carluke Amateur Operatic Society presents this
musical comedy, with a book by Joe DiPietro. Set
in 1955 America, the story sees rock n roll come
to a small town via a mysterious stranger. Follow the stranger
and a local girl’s flirtations, as they join the cast in belting out
Heartbreak Hotel, Love Me Tender, Can’t Help Falling in Love and
many more hits.
For tickets, please call 01555 770614 or visit culturenl.co.uk
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Friday 9 March, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £20 / £18 Concession
Follow young Phil and Don Everly,
as the boys from a humble Kentucky
coal mining community appear at the Grand Ole Oprey in Nashville in
1957; inspiring the Beatles, the Hollies and many others with their angelic
harmonies, all the way to their triumphant reunion concert in 1983 in the
Royal Albert Hall in London.
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The Everly Brothers
“Dream”

All the popular and up-temp hits including Bye Bye Love, Cathys Clown,
Wake up Little Susie, Lucille, When will I be Loved and many, many more.
Complete with live band, stage projection and narrator.

The Springsteen
Sessions

Saturday 10 March, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £15
‘Born In The USA - and then some… !!‘
Formed in Glasgow in 2010, The Springsteen Sessions are an exciting and
talented group of Scottish musicians who have thrilled audiences across
the country with their driving and dynamic versions of the very best of The
Boss and The E Street Band.
The show will feature the ‘Born In The USA’ album performed in its entirety,
as the centrepiece of the night, topped and tailed with tracks from early
albums like ‘Greetings From Asbury Park’, right through to ‘High Hopes’. All
the classics and anthems are performed with massive attention to detail,
ensuring that the authentic sound of The E Street Band is delivered with the
intensity that is reminiscent of their early days at The Stone Pony in New
Jersey, where it all began.
It’s sure to be a busy night, so make sure you get your tickets quickly!
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ACAOS - The Wedding Singer

Tuesday 13 – Saturday 17 March, 7.30pm &
2.30pm Sat Matinee
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £16 / £12 Concession
It’s 1985. Hair is huge, greed is good and rock-star wannabe Robbie Hart is New Jersey’s
favourite wedding singer. When his own fiancée dumps him at the altar, a seriously bummed
out Robbie makes every wedding as disastrous as his own.
Can sweet natured Julia and her best friend Holly lure Robbie out of the dumpster and back
into the limelight? Or is he going to see her head off down the aisle with Wall Street bad boy
Glenn? Only Grandma Rosie seems to be able to see that Robbie and Julia are the couple
that are meant to be.
Don’t miss your chance to join the party of the year – with a musical that promises to get you
up dancing faster than your Dad at a wedding.
Packed with songs which capture all the fun and energy of the Adam Sandler smash hit film.
For tickets, please visit ACAOS.co.uk or call 07517 376501.

SHINE Youth Music
Theatre present Titanic

Tuesday 13 - Saturday 17 March,
7.30pm & 2.30pm Sat Matinee
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £16 / £14 (Group Rate) / £10 (Tues & Wed only) Schools /
Youth Groups
Come aboard the ship of dreams in this Tony Award® winning Best Musical – a heartstopping and riveting ride through the final moments of Titanic’s fateful journey.
In this stunning, 360-degree production, SHINE Youth Music Theatre transport you
into the middle of the glamour, chaos, heroism and, ultimately, the spirit of the most
infamous ship of all time. With a lush, unforgettable score and breath-taking staging,
Titanic will be the theatrical event of the season!
BOX OFFICE OPENS JANUARY 28th! For more information and to book tickets,
visit www.shineboxoffice.co.uk
Fantastic Group (20+) and School/Youth Group Rates Available!
Call SHINE Box Office on 07519 154907 for special rates - reserve early, pay later!
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Friday 16 March, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £21
Lisa McHugh, the leading female artist
in the Irish country music scene, brings
her lively and fun style of music back
to Scotland, which is guaranteed to get
fans to their feet for an amazing country
music night.
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Lisa McHugh

Fans can’t get enough of the female
vocalist of the year, who has been
packing venues around the UK &
Ireland with her unique style of country
music. Hailing from Glasgow and
now residing in Co. Fermanagh, Lisa
is winning the hearts of music fans
everywhere.
With six albums under her belt, multiple
awards and her own TV show, Lisa’s career continues to blossom. Her most recent albums
‘Country’ and ‘Who I am’ shot to the top of the Irish chats, swiftly followed by the release of
her first DVD #LisaLive.

Jazzart productions
present ONE STEP
AHEAD

Thursday 22 - Friday 23 March, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets From £10
Jazzart College of Performing Arts celebrates all things theatrical in a whistle stop
extravaganza of dance and musical theatre.
Book your tickets now at culturenl.co.uk or by calling Jazzartuk on 07774 133972.
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The Legends of American
Country Show
Friday 23 March, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £20

Following a sell-out UK tour in 2017, direct from
Ireland Europe’s No 1 Country music show, The
Legends of American Country return for another
fantastic night of toe tapping Country classics.
The 2018 tour showcases highly acclaimed tributes
to Dolly Parton, Johnny Cash, Merle Haggard
and Kenny Rogers, as well as four brand new
tributes to icons including George Jones, Charley
Pride, Patsy Cline and Don Williams. The must
see extravaganza features four fantastic singers who are all backed by the superb Country
Storm band and coupled with an authentic stage set that will transport you all the way to
Nashville and back .
One thing is for sure, if you like Country music, this is the only show in town!

SWA Family Friendly
Wrestling

Saturday 31 March, 7pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £13 (General Admission,
subject to booking fee)
SWA family wrestling returns to Motherwell
with former WWE intercontinental
champion Ryback, Impact Wrestling stars
Bram and Grado, BBC’s Jack Jester and
the SWA champion Joe Coffey! Fun for all
the family!
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29.03.18 —
01.04.18
8.00pm

SUMMERLEE MUSEUM OF
SCOTTISH INDUSTRIAL LIFE

A

The National Theatre of Scotland has
been working with CultureNL and North
Lanarkshire Council to create Shift, an
exciting large scale participatory arts
project in North Lanarkshire. Over the
course of six months, Shift has engaged
with local residents, groups, families,
colleges and organisations to tell their
work stories – past, present and future.
These stories will now be told in the
final Shift performances.

Shift will be performed in the amazing
setting of Summerlee Museum of Scottish
Industrial Life as part of their 30th
Anniversary celebrations. It will be a
dramatic, large scale, multi-media, outdoor,
theatrical event featuring original music and
words from the punters, poets, playwrights
and pen-smiths from across North Lanarkshire.
With a cast of over a hundred, Shift will
tell the stories of the many ‘shifts’ put
in by the workers who built our world and
created our future.
Told through, song, poetry and prose, you will
meet the ordinary people and the extraordinary
leaders who shaped and tested our society
through hard graft, celebrate their past and
step boldly in to an unknown future. Where
will it take us, are we ready for the leap
into the future?
A heart thumping soundtrack with striking
sound, light, video and design, Shift will take
you on a journey that will enlighten you and
dare you to put in a shift, shift the debate,
shift the possibilities, shift the perceptions,
shift the attitudes and shift the focus we all
have in life and work.
£10 (£8/£5 under
16s & Futureproof
Passport Holders)

TICKETS
–
Box office – 01698 403120
nationaltheatrescotland.com/Shift

Join the SHIFT conversation facebook.com/NLShift
#NLShift
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Pinocchio

Wednesday 4 – Sunday 8 April,
2pm & 7pm (please note,
Wednesday 7 pm only)
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £12 / £11 Each for Family
of 4 / £10 for Groups of 10+
An interactive musical adventure comes to Motherwell Theatre this Easter, featuring catchy
songs, stunning scenery and costumes, and spectacular ultra violet glow-in-the-dark
puppetry. Starring Motherwell Panto Legend, Ian ‘Sheepie’ Smith, this show is a real treat for
all the family.
Geppetto longs for a son of his own, and so builds a puppet boy named Pinocchio who
is magically brought to life by a beautiful Fairy. To become a real boy, Pinocchio must first
prove he is brave, kind and true and so sets off on an epic journey. Will Pinocchio make the
right choices and be good? Or will he be tempted to do wrong by a mischievous Fox and
Cat or the evil Puppet Master? Inspired by the book by Carlo Collodi.
171115 Pinocchio poster.indd 1

Gaberlunzie

Friday 6 April, 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £12
Robin Watson and Gordon
Menzies have been together
as Gaberlunzie since the early
1970s and are well known for
producing an exciting blend of
modern and traditional songs.
Essentially Scottish, with an emphasis on rhythm and harmony, Gaberlunzie has a
wide appeal to audiences both at home and abroad.
The Gabs, as they are popularly called among their loyal following of supporters,
have a wealth of experience in performing for a wide variety of audiences – from
folk clubs to football stadiums, from holiday resorts to concert halls. They have
appeared many times on television and radio not only in the UK but also in
Canada, and the United States.
The performance of the duo spans the breadth of Scottish culture. As singers,
instrumentalists and songwriters, their talents are impressive and Gaberlunzie’s
gift for entertainment is unsurpassed in Scottish folk music.
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Saturday 7 April, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £24

Following the sudden death of founding member Barney McKenna in 2012 and John
Sheahans’ decision to retire, it was agreed that The Dubliners, as a touring band, would
come to an end and The Dublin Legends were born.
The Dublin Legends, Sean Cannon, Paul Watchorn and Gerry OConnor, have over 60
years of performing with The Dubliners between them and will continue to play all the
classic songs and ballads known the world over including Whisky Whiskey in The Jar,
Dirty Old Town, The Wild Rover, Seven Drunken Nights, The Rare Auld Times, Molly
Malone, The Irish Rover, Black Velvet Band and many more.
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The Dublin Legends

Make sure you join the boys for “one” on the road! They’d be delighted to see you!
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Milkshake! Live - The Magic Story Book
Thursday 12 April, 12pm & 3.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £15 Adult, £13.50 Concession, £5 12 months to
2 years, Free under 1 year, £53 Family Ticket

Starring Milkshake! favourites; Bob the Builder, Little Princess, Noddy, Fireman
Sam, Shimmer & Shine, Pip from Pip Ahoy!, Winnie and Wilbur, Wissper,
Milkshake’s very own Milkshake! Monkey and two Milkshake! presenters. This
all singing, all dancing, musical masterpiece, will take audiences on a journey
through the world’s favourite fairy tales.
Set amongst Milkshake’s magical bookcase, this brand new live show is sure
to amaze and delight! The Milkshake! cast will be singing songs and sharing
stories that audience members, young and old, will know and love.
*The Milkshake Live show will feature 2 Milkshake! Presenters. Jen, Derek,
Kemi, Amy, Olivia, David and Sita may only appear at certain venues.
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Thursday 12 April, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £24

In 2018 Rock ‘n’ Roll Paradise returns to the UK’s
theatres for the 9th successive year but in a new and
exciting format.
For the first time ever the show’s producers are not
disclosing ‘who’ will be performing at each show,
but they are promising that no two performances
will be the same. Each show will be crammed full
with the country’s best tributes to rock ‘n’ roll’s stars,
performing the very best songs ever written and
supported by the explosively dynamic Paradise Band.
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Rock ‘n’ Roll Paradise

Amongst those ‘appearing’ will be Gene Vincent, Buddy Holly, Jerry Lee Lewis, Bill Haley,
Roy Orbison, Johnny Cash, The Big Bopper, Carl Perkins, Del Shannon, Eddie Cochran,
Ritchie Valens, the Everly Brothers, Ricky Nelson and even the king himself – Elvis! The
question is, who will you be lucky enough to see?

Derek Ryan

Friday 13 April, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £22.50
Derek Ryan has become a household name
in Irish country music and is renowned for
his spectacular live shows and his song
writing ability. His performances contain self-penned hits featured on his studio albums
including God’s Plan, Sixty Years Ago and Hold on to your Hat, alongside a sprinkling of
country classics.
Derek’s rise to stardom on the country scene has been at a phenomenal rate, with few
other country stars having made such an impact. With two Irish Number One albums,
sell-out shows at home and abroad and fistfuls of music awards to his name, including
Entertainer Of The Year, Album Of The Year and Best Live Performer. But he is perhaps
proudest of the award winning recognition for his song writing abilities at the Sunday
World and Irish Country Music Awards.
2018 will see Derek return to Scotland after unprecedented demand from his This is Me
UK tour.
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Derek Acorah

Sunday 15 April, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £19.50
Following his captivating appearance on
Celebrity Big Brother, which saw a phenomenal
run to the final, 2018 sees Britain’s best loved,
and most entertaining, medium takes to the
stage across the UK and Europe with his all
new Love, Life, Laughter Tour.
A thoroughly modern medium whose appeal crosses the generations to young and old alike.
Wherever Derek goes, others have always followed.
Now comes your chance to experience just what makes Derek one of the foremost names
in the world of Psychic phenomena, as well as a celebrity, author and accomplished live
performer like no other.
Evenings of mediumship are not scientifically proven and are presented for educational and
entertainment purposes only.

The Easter Egg club
presents A Night to
Remember

Thursday 19 - Saturday 21 April,
7.30pm & 2.30pm Sat Matinee
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £14 / £12 Concession /
£7 child / 10% discount for
groups of 20+
Easter Egg’s next production, A Night to Remember, is a fun filled family variety show.
With proceeds going to Scotland’s Women’s Aid and the War Memorial Trust of Dalziel
High School.
Book tickets by visiting www.ticketsource.co.uk/easteregg
or by calling 01698 322867.
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I’m Back! Sydney Devine in Concert
Friday 20 April, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £18.50

The Rhinestone cowboy himself, Sydney Devine, will be touring in the
spring of 2018, the first tour for over 10 years.
For fifty years Scottish country and western singer Sydney Devine has
been entertaining audiences through television and on stage. Sydney
has sold 15 million albums worldwide which many of today’s pop stars
would love to sell.
The show will feature great favourites like Maggie, Tiny Bubbles, The
Answer to Everything and many more.
The one and only Sydney Devine sings the great old country standards
in his inimitable fashion, slide guitars, bluesy beat, and yodelling tones.
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FAITH - George Michael
Legacy Tribute
Sunday 22 April, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £22.50

Faith - The George Michael Legacy is a
stunning celebration of one the greatest
singer–songwriters of all time.
Featuring international George Michael
tribute Wayne Dilks and his 8 piece band.
A musical journey of 35 years of hit
records, from Wham to his solo career, the
show uses actual video footage from The
George Michael 25 live tour and is a 2 hour
spellbinding spectacle of his songs such as
Club Tropicana, I’m Your Man, Faith, Fast
love, Outside, Freedom, A Different Corner, Father Figure, Careless Whisper and
many, many more.
If you are a fan and you know every word of these songs, join us on a journey and
celebrate the incredible legacy George left us all
“Uncanny, looks and sounds like the real superstar” The Stage Magazine.

The Police Sting Show
Friday 27 April, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £16 / £14 Concession

The ex-members of Hotel California, KT
Tunstall and Fish return to the touring circuit
with this new exciting project.
All the iconic Police and Sting solo album songs in a 100 minute show featuring a special
Acoustic only Sting section.
With all the classics including Roxanne, Fields of Gold and Every Breath You Take – as
well as some of the inspirational material from across the catalogue, this special show is
performed totally live with the voice timbre and range of the original.
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Saturday 28 April, 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £14 / £10 Concession /
£20 Front Row
Premier British Wrestling are back at
the Airdrie Town Hall for another night
of nonstop, high flying, action packed
wrestling.
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Premier British
Wrestling

Top stars such as BT Gunn, Stevie Xavier,
Davey Blaze, Lou King Sharp, Krieger
plus many more are already confirmed to
appear.
As if an action packed night wasn’t exciting
enough, there is a free meet and greet in the foyer after the show where fans can
have their picture taken with their favourite PBW stars.

Ariana Grande Tribute
Friday 11 May, 7.30pm
Airdrie Town Hall
Tickets £12 / £10 Concession /
£15 Meet & Greet

The Ariana Grande Experience is the UK’s hottest tribute
to American starlet Ariana Grande. A full production show
with stunning vocals, dance quartet and replica costumes.
The show is brought to you by the same stable that
brought Little Fix and the One and Only Direction to Airdrie Town Hall, filling it to its 500
capacity on four occasions. The Ariana Grande Tribute night will be sure to follow suit.
The show is brought to you by Airdrie Supporters Trust, with all proceeds going to their
Football For Everyone programme. This has so far seen the organisation set up the
first ever Sensory Room in Scottish Football for children with an SPD; provide children
in the area with free season tickets in conjunction with the KitAid charity; send over
15,000 pieces of unwanted kit to Africa, and set up a football memories project for
those living with Dementia.
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MacFloyd

Friday 11 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £16
MacFloyd return to the Motherwell
Concert Hall with their new show for
2018, Everything Under The Sun.
The show will span 45 years of the
timeless music of Pink Floyd including
favourites from The Dark Side Of The
Moon, Wish You Were Here, The Wall
and many more.
In a show, lasting over two hours, the
fans will see an impressive light and laser display alongside stunning visual effects.
For one night you too can experience Everything Under The Sun.

Singin’ I’m no a Billy,
He’s a Tim
Friday 11 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £18 / £15 Concession

On the day of an Old Firm clash, a
Rangers and Celtic fan end up sharing a
courtroom cell. Their only hope of escape
is betting on the match to pay their fines.
While taking turns to watch the game on a
TV through their cell door, the pair bicker
their way through every entrenched cliché
of “Scotland’s shame” from religion to politics and national identity.
But aided by their kindly turnkey Harry – whose worries for his sick grandson help put
their petty quarrels into perspective – they’re forced to reach a grudging understanding.
Des Dillon’s brilliant satire of bigotry in Scotland and its connection with the nation’s two
biggest football teams first scored critical acclaim at the Fringe in 2005, and has since
been a near-constant fixture in theatres in Scotland.
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Saturday 12 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Concert Hall
Tickets £25.50 / £23.50
Concession

Lights, Camera.... Ballroom! Pasha Kovalev (from BBC’s Strictly Come Dancing) returns
with his brand new show, The Magic of Hollywood.
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Pasha - The Magic of
Hollywood

This amazing new show is jam packed with sequins, glitz and glamour as Pasha takes to
the stage with his sensational dancers for Oscar worthy performances all set to a Hollywood
theme and promises to be a night not to be missed!

Ultimate Bowie

Saturday 19 May, 7.30pm
Motherwell Theatre
Tickets £19
On 10 January 2016, the world lost a great
music legend, David Bowie. The legacy he
left his fans is a superb catalogue of music
from a stellar 40+ year career.
In an authentic celebration and salute to
David Bowie, aka Ziggy Stardust and the
Thin White Duke, the UK’s No. 1 David Bowie
tribute show Ultimate Bowie, starring Ed
Blaney, will transport you across the golden
years of Bowie, from Spaceboy to Superstar.
A performer who easily commands the eyes
of the audience every moment he is on
stage, Ed blends past and present, showing
the many sides of Bowie’s chameleon
personality. Precise attention to detail has been taken under Ed’s musical direction of his
seven-piece band through to the costumes he wears to “recreate” Bowie in spectacular style.
Ed Blaney’s Ultimate Bowie delivers a stunning two-hour show of Bowie classics, from Space
Oddity to Let’s Dance to David’s latest massive hit, Blackstar.
The band is not called Ultimate Bowie for nothing. This show captures the essence and
authenticity of David Bowie in concert!
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A

Written & directed by Simon Sharkey
Shift is a dramatic, large scale, multimedia, outdoor theatrical event telling
the work stories of the people of North
Lanarkshire. With a cast of over a hundred,
Shift will feature original music and words
from the punters, poets, playwrights and
pen-smiths from across the area and tell
the stories of the many ‘shifts’ put in by
the workers who built our world and created
our future.
Shift will take you on a journey that
will enlighten you and dare you to
put in a shift.
Start your Shift now!

National Theatre of Scotland, a company limited by guarantee and registered in
Scotland (SC234270) is a registered Scottish charity (SC033377). CultureNL Ltd is a
registered Scottish charity number SC043891. Company number SC435540
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29.03.18 —
01.04.18
8.00pm

SUMMERLEE MUSEUM OF
SCOTTISH INDUSTRIAL LIFE

£10 (£8/£5 under
16s & Futureproof
Passport Holders)

Heritage Way,
Coatbridge ML5 1QD

TICKETS
–
Box office – 01698 403120
nationaltheatrescotland.com/Shift

Spillers Pantomimes
& Motherwell Theatre
are delighted to announce the 2018 pantomime…

Keep up to date with panto
updates by joining the mailing list.
SImply email your details to
motherwellconcerthall@culturenl.co.uk

CultureNL Limited is a registered Scottish charity number SC043891. Company number SC435540

DIARY LISTINGS
January - May 2018

January

SHINE Youth Music Theatre present Sister Act Tues 9 - Sat 13

February

Magical Mozart by Candlelight
Macbeth
Circus of Horrors
CAOS presents All Shook Up

March

The Everly Brothers “Dream”
The Springsteen Sessions
ACAOS - The Wedding Singer
Shine Youth Music Theatre present Titanic
Lisa McHugh
Jazzart productions present ONE STEP AHEAD
The Legends of American Country Show
SHIFT
SWA Family Friendly Wrestling

April

Pinocchio
Gaberlunzie
The Dublin Legends
Milkshake! Live – The Magic Story Book
Rock ‘n’ Roll Paradise
Derek Ryan
Derek Acorah
The Easter Egg club presents
A Night to Remember
I’m Back! Sydney Devine in Concert
FAITH - George Michael Legacy Tribute
The Police Sting Show
Premier British Wrestling

May

Ariana Grande Tribute
MacFloyd
Singin’ I’m no a Billy, He’s a Tim
Pasha The Magic of Hollywood
Ultimate Bowie
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Fri 16
Wed 21
Sun 25
Tues 27 - Sat 3 Mar

Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre

Fri 9
Sat 10
Tues 13 - Sat 17
Tues 13 - Sat 17
Fri 16
Thurs 22 - Fri 23
Fri 23
Thur 29 - Sun 1 Apr
Sat 31

Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Summerlee Museum
Motherwell Concert Hall

Wed 4 - Sun 8
Fri 6
Sat 7
Thur 12
Thur 12
Fri 13
Sun 15

Motherwell Theatre
Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Theatre

Thur 19 - Sat 21
Fri 20
Sun 22
Fri 27
Sat 28

Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Airdrie Town Hall

Fri 11
Fri 11
Fri 11
Sat 12
Sat 19

Airdrie Town Hall
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre
Motherwell Concert Hall
Motherwell Theatre

CALL

Our customer contact centre handles most
telephone bookings. You can pay with most
credit and debit cards; call 01698 403120.

CLICK

Alternatively, send your ticket requests to
Advance Booking Office, Motherwell Concert
Hall and Theatre, Civic Centre, Windmillhill
Street, Motherwell ML1 1AB.

01698 403120

www.culturenl.co.uk

VISIT

The Advance Booking Office at Motherwell
Concert Hall and Theatre,Civic Centre,
Windmillhill Street, Motherwell ML1 1AB

A postage and package fee of £2.00 for booking
fee applies if you ask us to post your tickets to you.

THE ONLINE TICKET SERVICE

is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week at
www.culturenl.co.uk

THE ADVANCE BOOKING
OFFICE

Please enclose payment by either cheque or
postal order made payable to CultureNL Ltd.

t: 01698 403120 www.culturenl.co.uk

BOOK YOUR
TICKETSTODAY

TICKET DISCOUNTS AND
CONCESSIONS

We try to keep our ticket prices as low as
possible. In addition, we may offer discounts
and concessions for some of our shows. We will
always clearly show all available discounts and
concessions with the show information. Please
note that discounts and concession prices are
not always available for all shows taking place in
CultureNL venues. Everyone requires a ticket to
enter any auditorium regardless of age.

Located in the Concert Hall foyer, open Monday to
Friday 9am to 4.45pm. Opening hours are
extended for evening events.

WINDMILLHILL STREET

4)
(B75
OAD
AIRB

ET

CONCERT
HALL

LES R

CAMP STRE

THEATRE

AIRDRIE TOWN HALL

TO WISHAW / SHOTTS / LANARK

CIVIC
CENTRE

TO M74 / GLASGOW
HAMILTON / CARLISLE
SOUTH
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